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Hard Times Force
Closing of Catholic
Schools in Winnipeg

be provided in the Winnipeg "p.ubllo
ECTlbeSJna.'ar saw little pos-sibility ot
the board" making a gvant to the
Catholic organization in order that
the parochial schools could be car-
ried on as usual. Under the Sdhool
act he belived, grants to prlvats
schools of this type were Illegal.

Asked why the archbishop would
write to him about the intention of
the Catholic body to close Its schools,
the mayor replied that he could give,

explanation other than that as
• ••-•- - archbishop

acquainted

Pressure of hard times force
the closing In Winnipeg of the eight
Roman Catholic parochial grade
schools and portions ot two others
at the end of the year. More than
2.50O children are involved in the
decision, which was announced by
Hie Excellency Mgr. Alfred A. Slnnott,
archbishop of Winnipeg, in a letter
to Mayor Webb Monday.

For more than 40 years, the arch-
bishop recalled, these schools have
been maintained in connection with
the Roman Catholic parishes of the
city, financial support coming

no
he was the mayor, the
considered he should be
with the situation.

lion yet to add anything to whnthAd T1_e majOr.ty of the parents of the
appeared in the newspapers. He might
nave a statement to make this morn-
ing, he added.

W. R. Milton, chairman of the board,
said Monday night that the public
schools stood ready to receive the
new pupils who might be expected.
"We will be glad to rto so," he said,
"their parents are taxpayers, and
they have the same rights and privi-
leges as other children:" He foresaw
little difficulty in accommodating
them. Accommodation Is available,
he said, and a slight addition to the
teaching staff would be all that is
necessary. This opinion was con-
firmed "by other members of the
board.financial support coming from

their church. The strain of that
support, the archbishop reports with regret "regarding 'the closing" of the-
regret, has now become intolerable. R0rnan catholic schools, but hoped

Archbishop Sinnott requested the that wlth the ,-eturn of mote favor-
able times, they could' be reopened

zeal and devotion .of . th« teaching 4-
slsters,, it would not hav« been pos-
sible to have continued the Catholic
schools f or , so long a ̂ period. It
requires'about; $30-per pupil to edu-
cate a child in the Catholic school
as compared with, the figure of
S84.65 per:puj>U'lor -a year ' in the
elementary or. intermediate grades in
the public schools, this being the
figure recently given out by the
public school board."

He declined to. comment further
on the situation other than to say
he had been obliged to com* -to Jils
present decision with the' deepest

children.were taxpayers and they were
entitled to ns much service as other
citizens. he felt. If they wanted to
«end their children to the public
schools they had a right to do so.

School Pollination
The present number of pupils in

the Winnipeg public school system is
38.000. Teachers number 1,028.

More than 70 sisters of various
Catholic orders, who • have been
teaching In the Catholic schools, may
find themselves without occupation
as teachers, and ' will probably be
withdrawn to their mother houses
and redistributed as need arises.

The decision, the . archbishop 6ald,
Mayor Webb expressed his personal o o * £ p^chlal^schools^was

avenue by which they might be

mayor to communicate the decision
to the school board, in view of the
action it will be necessary to take.

Archbishop Sinnott and Mayor R. H.
Webb met Tuesday afternoon, and
talked the situation over, but report-
ed afterwards that there was nothing
to be saici. Archbishop Sinnott said
that the matter was finished as far
us he was concerned, in notifying
the city authorities that the schools
can no longer be kept open. Mayor
Webb said that n conference had been
held, but that he was Mot in a posl-

the
must

in the near future.
"In spite of what happens,

pupils attending these schools
receive their education," he said. Pri-
marily, they are,the responsibility of
the Winnipeg school board, and fr.e
board must devise some way of pro-
viding facilities to enable them to
carry on their studies."

The situation, he said, might - be
met by taking over the accommoda-
t i o n ' I n the Catholic schools if suf-
'f icient class room space could not

We are pleased to announce
the renewal of arrangements
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clusive retail sales agents for
Monogram Coal in Greater
Winnipeg.
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by
maintained had been explored, and
it had become apparent that In the

i present distressed times, nothing re-
1 malned to be done but to relieve the
Catholic body of the cost ot educat-
ing the children of Catholic fami-
lies.

The schools affected are:
St. .Mary's, on St. Mary's avenue, a

ten-roomed brick, school with 401
pupils from grades 1 to 10, and with
a staff of 13 sisters of the Holy
Name society.

t^t. IgnntUis school, on Jessie ave-
nue, between Stafford and Harrow,
where 400 children to the eighth
grade are taught by n staff of eight
sisters of the Holy Name

HI. KUivarcl's, Arlington street, with
360 children to grade eight, and
staff of 11 sisters of" the order of
Our Lady of Missions.

The Immaculate Coaerplli'" school,
on Austin street, with 270 children
and a teaching staff of 10 Bisters ot
the Holy Name.

The Holy Cilmst school, on Selkirk
avenue, with 240 pupils and a teach-
ins staff of four sisters of the Bene-
dictine order.

St. Joseph's, on College street, with
311 pupils and a teaching staff of
sewn sisters of St. Joseph's order.

The Siicrcil liearr, school, on Mc-
Dermot avenue, with 200 children
and nine teachers of the Holy Name.

St. John Cant ius school, on Bur-
rows avenue, with 100 pupils and
three sisters of the Benedictine
order.

In addition there are 150 children
at St. Joseph's orphanage, on Port-
age avenue, with a teaching stall of
four Grey Nuns, and also about 150
children in.the lower grades at St.
Mary's academy.

The total involved is 2,582: Arch-
bishop Sinnott pointed out Tuesday
that each of these parochial schools
had been conducted exactly along
the line of the Winnipeg public
school board. Only the half hour
daily allowed for religious, instruc-
tion by law had been used for that
instruction in these schools, and the
same curriculum and. text books as
were tisec' in the public schools were
also used in the Eoman Catholic
parochial schools. Teachers, while
sisters of varloxis religious orders,
were all qualified teachers with pre-
cisely the same training as In the
public schools, while pupils took
exactly the same examinations in all
subjects as prescribed for the public

(schools.
Were it not," he said, "for the

regret But with the. feeling./tha't no
other course.-was open to him.

Milion Undisturbed'
W. R. "Milton, chairman .of the

i school board, was asked what attitude
i the board would take when the 2,400
children from the ten parochial
schools were transferred to the care
of the board. Mr. Milton was not dis-1
turbed at.the prospect, and expressed!
the conviction that the board woufdj .
deal with the new situation at once j
in a satisfactory way. He said In part:

'Many hundreds of Hbman Catholic
children, in all parts of the city, at
the present time are coming for ad-
mission 'to the city schools from day
to day, and nil are received, and given
a place.

"If all the children now tinder in-
struction in Catholic private schools
ask for admission to our schools, we
will undertake to receive them. Their
parents are taxpayers. and they have
fhTsarne rights" and privileges as the
children now in our public schools.

"More than that, we will be happy
and "lad to receive them," Mr. Mil-
ton continued. "Where I was brought
up in Scotland, we were all In school
together, played together and sat to-
gether. It will be a pleasure to me to
know that the children In Winnipeg
are all being educated together, as
many of them, Catholic and Protes-
tant, are being educated together at
the present time.

Considers Details
Asked regarding finance, school ac-

commodation, i: additional •teachers,
etc Mr Milton took down .the files
of 'statistics, giving the names o i j
the schools, the number/of teachers,
the number of enrolled pupils. the"|
average attendance from week to 1

iverk. and' other data of a compre-

Arcliblsliop'g House. f
353 St; JIar.v's Avenue.

Winnipeg, Dec. 9, 3932.
To Ills Worship.

Col. R. H. Webb.
Mayor of Winnipeg:.

Tour Worship, — It Is my Very
painful diir.y to announce to you
that, at the end or the current
year, we shall ••!)« compelled to
close the. parochial schools which
for more than forty years have
been carried on... In,' connection
with the Catholic -parishes of.
Winnipeg. I need not tell you
that we have come to this deci-
sion after much hesitation anil
with, the deepest regret, and 1
need not ailil tliat, were It

1 humanly possible to do other-
wise. >ve would still lie prepared
to make any sacrifice. The
facts are only too evident and
conclusive, lliat the strain for
support. of our. parochial schools
has become intolerable, and I
iim forced, very reluctantly In-
deed, to give my sanction to the
derision which I am now male-
ing known to you.

Would you k ind ly communl-
ratc tills "to the p'ublic .school'
hoard, t l iat they may take what-
ever action may lie' deemed
necessary In the circumstance.
Somewhat more than' 2,000 i-.lili-
tiren are affected by this change.

The Catholic people r.C Win-
nipeg have not main ta ined tlieir
schools, over so HIIIR u period
and at great sacrifice, w i t h o u t
a conviction that Is at once
very deep and very sincere. You
ran understand what a wrench
it is to them and it) me
be obliged to" close them.

Very fai thful ly yours,
.ALFRED \. SINNOTT.

Archbishop of W i n n i p

to

Parochial Schools Were
Successors to Origi/ial

Catholic Institutions
The Roman Catholic system ol

parochial schools, maintained by
voluntary contributions, which is to
disappear at the end of the :year; as
foreshadowed in Archbishop Slnnott's
letter to Mayor Webb, is., the suc-
cessor to the corporation, .known as
"The School Trustees for the Cath-
olic School District for Winnipeg
No. 1," which ceased to have, legal
existence on May 1, 1890, when the
Public Schools act. passed at the
preceding session of the legislature,
came Into effect . Upon the same
date the Protestant school district
also v/ent out of existence and the
two bodies were merged in the Win-
nipeg public school district, which
has ever since had ciiarge of the
education of the younj in Winnipeg.

The Public Schools act passed by
the legislature at the instance ot the
Greenway government abolished the
system of education established by
tiie Manitoba legislature at Its first
session in 1871, which provided for a
double system of education, Cath-
olic and Protestant; and replaced it
by ft system of non-sectarian national
schools.

The validity of the new law was at
once challenged by the Catholics.
Winnipeg, by bylaws 480 and 483
undertook to make a Joint levy for
taxes for the public schools ttpon
both Catholics- and Protestants. An
application was made to the court of
Queen's Bench to quash the bylaws
on. .the*ground that the law author-
izing'them was beyond the power of
the legislature.

The appeal, to the courts was taken
In the name of J. K. Barrett, a load-
ing Catholic lajTiian of- the city. In

his application Mr. Barrett set forth
the facts .upon, which it was based:

There had been for some years a
corporation known as the Catholic
school district for Winnipeg; it had
established a number of schools; to
one of these schools, St. Mary's on
Hargrave street -the applicant
his children; notwithstanding
passage of the act this school
still Jn

sent

operation; the manner in
which, taxes were being levied con-
tributed an injustice to the Catholic
minority; therefore the bylaws should
be set aside.

The entering of this action -in

duck season be extended one day ̂
permit them to,shoot water fovn t,
give the poor, ' was commended, ij
purpose Tuesday by Arthur Kyde '
United States secretary of agricui.'
ture, but denied as "discriminatory."
Hyde suggested that Thursday J.
which is the last day of the season
—be used.

SCHOOLS TO CLOSE

hensive character.
said thaiIn effect the chairman

he thought that In the existing
seventy public schools the board
would be able to f ind room for
almost all. If not quite all. the :
pupils now in the Catholic private.!
schools. The children who would
be takim over were for the mos;
part Sit the younger classes and the _______ _
present pressure in the city schools
was in the upper grades. "- ^^^Golnt
through the list, he picked out the
area of the St. Edward's church. In
that parish there Is a new bvick
school, which might be obtained H
suitable arrangements were conclud-
ed. This was. however, a matter fpr
future consideration, and the need
might not arise.

.May Enlarge StatT. ;
With reference to an Increase 1'j

the number of teachers, Mr. Milco i
was of opinion that it might br
necessary to make a. few additions t"
the staff. The representatives r:
the Catholic church might deslr.
that some of their present staff !".
taken ov«r with the pupils. Tii:
could not be done In the case > :
any teacher, he said, who lackc.'.
the regular Normal school provin-
cial certificate. Also, it would b:
impossible for any teacher In th?
city school to wear the dress of the
Catholic sisters. In the regular work
of the city schools, the question of
religious faith was never asked and
there was no discrimination on these
grounds, the only item- considered
being that of efficiency.'

Our Monogram Customers tell us their homes
were warm and coxy during the recent

severe cold weather. We believe them*
"ASK THE MAN WHO BURNS IT I"
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

October, 1890. was the beginning of
'the famous Manitoba school case,
which occupied the attention of
courts, legislatures and parliaments
for yeurs; and before it came to Its
close changed the course of politics
in Canada.

Carried Through Courts
The .case of Barrett vs. Winnipeg

was carried through all the courts to
the privy council. The first Judg-
ment by Mr. Justice Killam, Nov. 24,
18BO, dismissed the application. Mr.
Justice K-lllam found that "it was
quite competent for the legislature
to abolish the system of separate
schools which it had established anil
leave the parties to recur . to their
voluntary denominational schools."
This judgment was upheld by the
court of queen's bench in term In
February, and an appeal was then
taken to the supreme court o£ Can-
ada; and in October, 1891, this court
Issued a. judgment quashing the by-
laws pn the grounds of Illegality.
The case was then carried, to the
judicial committee of the privy
council, which, in July, 18! 2, made
its noted finding In favor of the
constitutionality of the act.j

This decision elided the litigation
proper; but a second line of attack
upon the School act was opened up
by the political demand that the
Dominion parliament intervene and
pass over-riding legislation under the
authority of the constitution. This
issue, essentially political, was settled
bv the general election of 1890.

"While the case of Barrett vs. the
City of Winnipeg was passing from
court to court ihe Catholic schools
of Winnipeg were maintained by vol-
untary contributions as parochial
aGhoois. The right of. t ,he Catholics

j to maintain these schools oil this
| basis was approved In every .iudg-
. ment adverse to the Barrett claim.
Thus It was stated In the judgment

Approve Payment to Mexico
of $30,000 for Killing

Washington, Dec. 14. — The Unlt«4
States house of representatives _OT.
eign, affairs committee Tuesday maul,
mously approved a bill to pay tit
Mexican government S30.000 as Stt
"act of grace" for the kill ing by OM»-
horna deputy sheriffs ol ts-o relatives
of ex-President Ortiz Eubio.

The bill provides 'or payment ,(
$15,000 each to the Mexican govern-
ment for the families or Emllio Cortej
Butalo and Manuel Gomez, students
killed June 7, 1931.

By E. K. CARTER

RESIDENCE AL'CTIO.V SALE

Cosy
Bungalow
Furniture

and Effects
At the Residence, 29 INKSTEK BLVD.

(Take Cathedral Bus to Inksttr
and Scotia), on

Wed., Dec. 14
At t p.m. Sharp.

Instructed by the owners, who arc
leaving1 for England. I will sell the con-
tents of their residence, as follows: Mod-
ern bungalow dining-room suite in cafe,
almost new bureau desfc in walnut. T-tube
Atwater-Kent electric radio, book shelve*,
quantity ot nice boo'ss, including Harms-
worth encyclopedia and 150 other volumes,
polychrome bridge lamp, tapestry chester-
field and chair, small rug. Moffs fc electric
range. English china dinner service. Singer
electric portable sewing machine, pictures,
nice orthophonic gramophone, 50 records.
Simmons and brass beds complete, walnut
dressers, radio lamp, stools. Hoover elec-
tric vacuum sweeper (like r#w» with A t -
tachments, child's rot. china cabinet, por-
celain-top table and chairs, kitchen, lino.
pots and pans, glow heater, child's tri-
cycle, lavrri mower end hose and tools.
sin all power emery wheel and saw. mil"1

saw, Stanley p lane and ot.her tools air.
the usual cdds and ends of a. nice home.

Terms: Cash at Sale.
HOWARD K. CARTER

Pbone 87 inn. Auttianerr.

By T. W. KILSHAW

AUCTION SALE OF

High Class Household
Furniture, Player

Piano, etc.
At K I L S H A W ' S.

Canada Building, Donald Street,

i "Notwithstanding the Public
Schools Act of 1890 Roman Catholics
and members of every other religious
body In Manitoba are free to estab-
lish schools throughout the pro-
vince; they are free to maintain their
schools according to their own re-
ligious tenets without molestation.or
interference. No child is compelled
to attend a public school."

Kslablislies Schools
Under this protection, the Roman

Catholic church authorities in co-j oak and walnut dresEerr. occasions
operation with the laity have beenjan<|
carrying on a complete system of | f™ machine." rugs 's inl l inoleum, osc buf-
primary education by means of a j feti and tables, kitchen cabi.ier. ojccuic
;eries of parochial schools. Some of! ranges, electric washers, quanti ty brlc-t-1 - - . . - ! brae ana articles too numerous to mention.

If you hare articles to dispose ol

Wednesday, Dec. 14
'I p.m.

omprising: Extra !ir.e cheittrfi
es, dinins-room E'i:t£ in solid walnut,
iltfast suite. New Scale \V:lli*ms pi&ycr

Mason Risen bi:n;ja'.cft' piano,
chairs

tekle
SfiTT-

thssc—St. Mary's for instance—have
been continuously in operation since
the date when- the sectarian school
system was replaced by tlv present
system of public schools. I
"For. many years. However, there i

were periodic protests by the j
minority against this condition of j
things In 1902 Archbishop Lange-i
vin carried on a vigorous campaign 1
i i f..vor of the restoration o f '
minority privileges. On April 13 he
sstied

Call 2!) 040. and ret
T. IV. KILSHAW.

lies. Ph. 7:l 113. Aucliontfr.
Main Floor. Canada Building.

By H. J. GRA Y

AUCTION' SALE OF

Household Furniture
pastoral letter dealing With j ._,,_„„ Wardrobes. Oate-lec Table,. FHl-iol

the question in which parish priests, D.,.k „ cb,,,,rfi,1(, Sets. Tovs. Eir.. «t
-ere instructed not to admit Catno- ; GRAy.s ACCTio.\ MART, 5.-,9 SMITH ST.,

I lie children attending iioii-Catbohc;
 u" " ^

schools to the first communion w i t h - j _
,ou t his permission. Later in t h e ] yygd.nesd.CLy. LJ&C. 14
\ ear. he Issued a number of protests j ^ f

\ through the medium of the Quebec j at - o unrv-.
press urging-his compatriots to bring j in.-iinici.ed liv the OK tiers T »-i!l Kll n
pressure to bear upon the Dominion! follows: 3 v^ f i n e ch^crfieW ^s ^
tove'rumcnt to obtain the removal of j r,o)" .Vmps u n l n u t Se-!̂  fable. p°sti-

the minority. Uiass <>0or wardrobe.": cbrablna.'.ion chl(-
Ottawa on ! fonU-rs .and v/ardroues. oaic. flat.-top -d«t.

ln. i bullets, tables and several '

I the disability to-which
objected. Speaking at

j Dec. 2 he pointed but. as on .
(justice, that the Catholics of Win-
nipeg had to maintain their own
chools and also pay 310,000 a' year

in taxes to the public schools.
In' 1903, perhaps as a result of

this campaign, an attempt was made
I to taring about the; taking over of
the.parochial schools, by the .Winni-
peg school board. This effort was
•.trongly backed. The Conservative

.l.overnri-.ent of the. province was
! understood to be privately sympa-
' thetic! while from .Ottawa Sir Wilfrid
ljamier used his very 'considerable
influence vlth his friends-.in Win-
nipeg to help forward a', settlement
upon ' basis of compromise. Negotl-

I atlons began In March with an in-
I formal approach to the school board
by the Catholic committee and went
on for months: but ultimately they
broke down. The scope of the pro-
posed compromise and the reason
for the final failure were never
mads public in detail; but it was
gener-'-'y understood that It was not
found possible to reconcile Arch-

i bishop Langevln's requirements with
the concessions the school board
were prepared to offer; Some ten
years later changes in the school
law that were designed to- make a
merger of the two systems possible
were suggested, by 4he government
of the .day, but nothing came of
the- proposal. :

Since that time there has been .iio
change or, so far as the' records
show, any, suggestion of change in
the situation and the two systems of
schools have existed side by-side.

, . r':aen.
drop-leal tables, cupboards and sideboards,
u-alnut chif'c'nier, dressers, stcfl beds
(completes , drop-sice couches, bedroom
tables, linoleum, and a host ol other house-
hold goods.

TERMS CASH.
H. J. GRAV.

Phone 34 371. Auctioneer.
"Sell It By Auulion."

53'. E. W. McLean

AUCTION SALE
OF

70 to 80
HORSES
THURSDAY, Dec. 15ih

At 11 a.m.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK:—One cirlmS

mixed farm horses from KoHano. Man-
one carload heavy lumber horses. «™
about 35 other horses from various oTntrs.
2-Shetland ponies: 5 cows: 5 fa rm narnest,
3 farm sleighs; camp blenkeis. etc

Terms Casb. Private S»l« Diilr.
M c L E A N ' S SALE STABLES

Cor. Arlington and Alexander.
Please note sale starts 11 o'clock ».*f

Appeal Is Denied
Washington, Dec. 14. — An appeal

of Chicago sportsmen that tile Illinois

Sweeten
the storij ,
with
LIFE SAVERS

P U R E anet
*HOLE"SOME

They Relieve and Give
New Life and Energy

PEP-O-MINT
WINT-O-QREEN

Ct-O-VE
LIC-O-HICE

CINN-O-MON
VI-O-LCT

Saskatchewan Lady. Still
Real Young- at Fifty.

Mrs. D, .S. Newton, Hai Alw«yt
Used Dodd's Kidney PiH«.

Klnistlno, Sa.sk. — (Special) —"l

have used DothTs Kidney Pills »r
many years lor lame back, bladder
trouble and rheumatism, and rnas.
always help me," -writes Mrs. T). S.
N'ewton, a veil-known resident ot
this place. "[ am f i f t y years old
and still feel real young", thanks to
using- your Bosld's Kidney Pills. J«'
mother and father always used'
them."

You have no idea -what a dirter'
ence Dodd's Kidney Pills will n»k*
to you. They are great blood er.,-
richers. .AVhen you consider thel:

have been a household, remedy for
nearly half a century, and the thou-
sands of. -women, men, also children,
who liave derived benefit from
using them, you must be sure tl)«5'
are., a sood thin^r - ;

IJodd's Kidney Piils are sold *>>"
all druggists, or the Dodds iledicins

| Co.. .Ltd.. Toronto 2. Ont.— A d v t .

Genuine
'Koppers Coke

LOW AS

Coke Headquarters
iy=4232l

ARCIICE


